June 23, 2019 thru June 29, 2019
Total Year to Date for 2019

Calls for Service
465
14,368

Residential Burglaries
2
32

For the period of Sunday, June 23, 2019, through Saturday, June 29, 2019, the Police Department
responded to 465 calls for service. Two residential burglaries and no attempt residential
burglaries occurred during the reporting week. The following is a summary report of the key
incidents handled by the Department during this reporting period.
Sunday, June 23, 2019
2:40 P.M. - 901T/ INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION / CALIFORNIA & ALLEN:
P1collided into P2. P2’s passenger was transported to a local hospital for complaint of pain.
Monday, June 24, 2019
8:36 A.M. - P.C. 484 / PETTY THEFT / COURTESY REPORT / DULLES AIRPORT
VIRGINIA: SMPD Officer contacted victim who stated they forgot their cell phone in a
restroom at the Dulles Airport. The report was taken as a courtesy.
4:20 P.M. - P.C. 484 / PETTY THEFT FROM VEHICLE / 900 BLOCK SAN MARINO
AVE. SMPD Officer contacted victim who stated several items from the glove compartment
box were taken.

Tuesday, June 25, 2019
1:22 P.M. - S.M.C.C. VIOLATION / SHARED MOBILITY DEVICE (SCOOTER) /
ALLEN AVE. & CALIFORNIA BLVD: SMPD Officer was dispatched to the above
intersection reference a report of an abandoned scooter on the sidewalk. Officer took the
scooter for safekeeping.
4:47 P.M. - 902T / NON-INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION / SAN MARINO AVENUE
& LORAIN ROAD: P1 and P2 were involved in the above.

Wednesday, June 26, 2019
11:28 A.M. – OSJ / WARRANT ARREST / ST. ALBANS ROAD: SMPD Officer conducted
a traffic stop for a vehicle code violation. SMPD Officer contacted the driver, later identified as
S/ Anthony Michael Valencia. A records check of S/Valencia determined an outstanding warrant
in the amount of $50,000 out of Newhall CHP, for C.V.C. 14601.1(a). The records check also
determined S/Valencia’s license was suspended with service needed. S/Valencia was arrested and
issued an O/R citation for the outstanding warrant, per CHP. He was also issued a CHP 310 form
and a citation for C.V.C. 14601.1(a)/SUSPENDED LICENSE and C.V.C. 22450(a)/STOP SIGN.
5:18 P.M. - P.C. 459 / RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY / ORLANDO PLACE: SMPD Officers
were dispatched to the above address reference a report of residential burglary. SMPD Officers
arrived and contacted the victim. Victim stated no one has been at the location for two months.
Victim stated she arrived home today and noticed the house had been ransacked. Unknown
suspect(s) made entry through a kitchen window by throwing a rock through it. Unknown
suspect(s) ransacked 5 bedrooms. Suspect(s) exited through the kitchen door and fled in an
unknown direction. The house does not have an alarm nor security cameras. Pasadena Crime
Techs were notified. Unknown loss at this time.

Thursday, June 27, 2019
6:52 A.M. - PC 459 / COMMERCIAL BURGLARY / 2000 BLOCK HUNTINGTON
DRIVE: SMPD officers responded to the above location regarding a commercial burglary
investigation. The business owner found the front door glass pane had been smashed. A male
suspect (#1) was seen smashing the glass pane with a hammer. Suspect entered location through
the window smash and removed cash register drawer. Business security camera video showed
the crime occurred at approximately 0348 hours. Suspect (#1) was described as a male, unknown
race wearing a black beanie, dark colored bandana, black long sleeve shirt, dark blue pants/jeans,
and black shoes. The suspect was seen wearing dark colored gloves. He was carrying a hammer
believed to be used in the window smashes. A second and possibly a third suspect was outside
the location since the video showed suspect (#1) handing the cash register out the door to
someone else. No alarm was present at the location.
7:01 A. M. - PC 459 / COMMERCIAL BURGLARY / 2100 BLOCK HUNTINGTON
DRIVE: SMPD officers responded to the location at approximately regarding a commercial
burglary investigation. The business owner found the front door glass pane had been smashed.
Several items were taken. Security camera video from the location observed two suspects
entering the location. One suspect appears to be the same suspect (#1) from 2000 Block
Huntington Drive. A second suspect (#2) is also seen entering the location behind suspect (#1).

Suspect (#2) is described as male, unknown race wearing a black baseball hat, white bandana, light
colored wind breaker jacket, dark shorts, long white socks and light colored shoes. It is unknown
when the crime occurred since the security camera video did not have a time stamp. No alarm
was present at the location.
7:03 A.M. - PC 459 / COMMERCIAL BURGLARY / 1400 BLOCK SAN MARINO
AVENUE: SMPD officers responded to the location regarding a commercial burglary
investigation. The business owner found the front door glass pane had been smashed. Security
camera video showed at least two suspects walking in front of the business at 0326 hours. At
approximately 0329 hours one suspect (#1) smashes the front door glass pane. A second suspect
(#2) is also seen entering the location behind suspect (#1). Both suspects appear to be the same
as the suspects from the above two burglaries. Taken from the location were several
miscellaneous items. No alarm was present at the location.
8:39 A.M. - PC 459 / COMMERCIAL BURGLARY / 2200 BLOCK HUNTINGTON
DRIVE: SMPD officers responded to the above location regarding a commercial burglary
investigation. The morning employee who came to open the business observed the rear door
glass pane had been smashed. Taken from the location were several miscellaneous items. No
alarm was present at the location and security cameras were not working at the time of the
crime.
4:02 P.M. - FOUND PROPERTY / MONTEREY ROAD: SMPD cadet driving in the above
location observed an unattended stroller on the lawn. After attempting to locate the owner, the
property was brought back to SMPD as found property. A name and address was located inside
a diaper bag. The owner was contacted and came to SMPD to pick up the property later in the
day.
4:19 P.M. - PC 594 / VANDALISM / REAR OF 2100 BLOCK HUNTINGTON DRIVE:
Victim parked her car in rear parking lot behind the business at approximately 1600 hours. At
approximately 1616 hours, she heard three loud bangs, and went outside to see what had
happened. She discovered a large dent to the rear (driver side) door and scuff marks on the
window of the same car door). Cement block fragments were found on the ground just outside
the car door. The damage to the car appeared consistent with the cement block thrown against
the vehicle. No entry was made into the vehicle since the window did not shatter and the vehicle
remained locked. The victim went to the alleyway and observed a white Audi convertible with
tan top leaving S/B on San Marino Avenue. Victim was unable to get the license plate of the said
vehicle. A resident who was walking in the area observed the same Audi traveling E/B in the
alleyway and turn into the same parking lot as the victim’s car.
7:07 P.M. - INICDENT REPORT / 1400 BLOCK BRADBURY ROAD: SMPD Officers
were dispatched to the above address on a Fire Department assist call. San Marino FD Captain

advised the living conditions inside the residence were possibly unsuitable for living. The subject,
was transported to a local hospital for further treatment. Subject’s adult son was at the location
and questioned as to the living conditions. Subject was contacted at the hospital and it was
determined he was able to care for himself. Notification was made to APS due to the living
conditions inside the residence.
7:50 P.M. - PC 459 – RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY / 1700 BLOCK OAK LANE: SMPD
was contacted at approximately 1950 regarding a burglary which had just occurred. The RP was
walking his cats when he observed a vehicle with one subject sitting inside. The RP began taking
photos of the vehicle and subject, when it suddenly drove away. Moments later, three male
subjects were seen leaving 1700 BLOCK Oak Lane and running north on Oak Grove Avenue.
The RP was able to take photographs and video of the vehicle and suspects. The suspect vehicle
is a late 90’s – early 2000’s Toyota Avalon, green in color. The suspect vehicle had chrome rims
with no hub caps, no front license plate, and a red tree shaped air freshener hanging from the
rearview mirror. The victim, arrived home and advised the only thing missing at the time of the
report was an empty safe and miscellaneous jewelry. The RP stated they would email the video
and photos to the handling officer. The photos and videos were not received via email by the
end of shift and follow-up will be conducted to retrieve the photos and videos.

Friday, June 28, 2019
NONE
Saturday June 29, 2019
6:27 A.M. - VEHICLE REPOSSESSION / 1300 BLOCK BEDFORD ROAD:
Repossession company contacted SMPD regarding the repossession of a black Nissan Altima from
the above location. No SMPD assistance required. Vehicle was entered into SVS as repossessed.

